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In 2013 Hyper the Clown discovered Humanitarian Clowning. Her 
first trip was to India with Humanitarian Clowns Inc. In 2014 she then 
travelled with the Famous Patch Adams to Morocco and Costa Rica. 
Hyper returned again to India late 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017 and was a 
volunteer co-ordinator in 2018 As of 2022.

Some children can find clowns a little scary, so with this in mind
Hyper has designed her clown face makeup to be as non-

threatening to children as possible. After all, clowning is about
relationships and having a great time!!

 

Hyper’s mission is to provide top quality entertainment with heart and 
connection. Hyper absolutely loves what  she does and feels privileged
to be trusted with educational shows, children’s birthdays, Christenings,
weddings and events every week.

who is HypeR?

Humanitarian Clowning

why Hyper?

Hyper the Clown has been entertaining children for over fifteen years. 
Her passion is connecting with and uplifting children (and adults!).!

Hyper the Clown offers unique Festive Holiday 

Entertainment. There has been much success from all 

Hyper’s interactive Christmas activities, and have 

become well admirably desired across Darwin and 

Palmerston around the festive season! 

Hyper is a natural, adorable, fun-loving clown with a modern day
look that is colourful! Children just can’t help but be magnetically

drawn into her web of fun and silliness. 



BALLOON TWISTING
& SILLINESS 

Balloon TWISTING
& SILLINESS 

1 HOUR

$160

Hyper comes fully equipped with everything 

and does not need you to prepare or organise 

anything for her. Easy!

What's it
about? 

Hyper the Clown is a skilled balloon artist known for 
her lightning-fast creations and ability to keep 

everyone at a party or event happy with her balloon 
sculptures. 

 
With over 15 years of experience, Hyper can create 

intricate designs, but her focus is on speed and 
ensuring that everyone is entertained and engaged 

with her lively humor and interactive approach. 
 

Whether you're looking for a simple balloon poodle 
or more complex sculptures, Hyper is the perfect 
choice for your next event. With her unique and 

interactive approach, Hyper guarantees to delight 
both children and adults alike!

 
 

  

2 HOUR MINIMUM 

BOOKING



BALLOON TWISTING
& ROVING MAGIC

Balloon TWISTING
& ROVING MAGIC 

1 HOUR

What's it
about? 

At your event, Hyper the Clown will move 
around and interact with guests, twisting 

balloon creations and performing close-up 
magic tricks that will amaze and entertain. 

 
Her unique combination of balloon 

twisting and roving magic is the perfect 
entertainment for your end-of-year event, 
creating a fun atmosphere and leaving a 

lasting impression on all guests. 
 

If you’re unsure what the ideal 
combination for your event would be, let 

Hyper help you make a decision that’ll 
work best for your crowd.

 

$170
1 HOUR

Hyper comes fully equipped with everything 

and does not need you to prepare or organise 

anything for her. Easy!

  

2 HOUR MINIMUM 

BOOKING



WALKABOUT PUPPETS WALKABOUT PUPPETS 

1 HOUR

$170

What's it
about? 

Hyper comes fully equipped with everything 

and does not need you to prepare or organise 

anything for her. Easy!

Bringing life to her puppets, Hyper will 
captivate audiences of all ages with her unique 

and engaging performances. 
 

Whether through games, stories, or singing, 
her puppets will interact and delight guests at 

your event. 
 

All Hyper's puppets are COLOURFUL, loveable, 
cheeky and sometimes mischievous.   

2 HOUR MINIMUM 

BOOKING



CHRISTMAS
MAGIC SHOW 

CHRISTMAS 
MAGIC SHOW

30 MINUTES

$300

What's it
about? 

Hyper the Clown's Christmas shows are packed with 
interactive fun, dancing and vibrant colors! 

 
The high-energy performance includes animated 

movement, interactive stories, a talking puppet and 
participation from the audience. Children will be 

captivated by the magic and comedy as they become 
an integral part of the show. 

The show runs for 30 minutes and is available to 

unlimited children. Hyper will bring everything 

she needs for the performance, including her 

sound system and microphone.



FESTIVE
MOVEMENT DISCO

FESTIVE
MOVEMENT DISCO

What's it
about? 

Hyper has a complete professional sound system and is an 
experienced children's disco host. The whole interactive disco 

time Hyper is completely interactive with the kids. She gets all the
kids up playing, dancing and having heaps of fun with the latest 

music combined with interactive musical games and dances. 
 
 
 

Hyper comes fully equipped with everything 

and does not need you to prepare or organise 

anything for her. Easy!

 

$300
1 HOUR

HYPER WILL BRING
Her sound system, the latest 

music, disco lights (inside 
only) and her wealth of 

knowledge entertaining 
young people with games 

and dancing.



team buildingTeam building

FROM..

$400

What's it

about? 

Elevate your Christmas staff end-of-year celebration with
thrilling and interactive team-building activities.

 
Hyper will ensure your team has a blast with various fun 
and engaging games. From Minute to Win it challenges 

and trivia to active games, Christmas carols, giant 
pictionary, scavenger hunts, and Christmas-themed 

party games.
 

 Reward your hardworking staff with a memorable and 
enjoyable end-of-year celebration. Book now to ensure 

your team has the best Christmas celebration yet!



“The children at Wagaman Preschool were 

absolutely engaged with Hyper’s magic show. She 

was inclusive of all children in the group and her 

brand of humour certainly entertained the adults 

as well. I found Stacie to run a professional and 

flexible business who is happy to cater for the 

individual settings needs. Would definitely 

recommend / hire again.” 

what they say!what they say!

-Katrina
Teacher In Charge



"It is always wonderful to have 

Hyper visit our service and 

provide fantastic entertainment 

for the children (and adults.) 

Highly recommend Hyper the 

Clown for your next event!"

what they say!what they say!

-Malak Family Centre
-Northern Territory



TO BOOK A CHRISTMAS ACTIVITY: 

CANCELLATION POLICY:

LET US KNOW IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS!

Once you decide you would like to book Hyper the Clown, fill out our online booking form or call her. 
 

To avoid disappointment, act quickly to secure your desired date, as Hyper's schedule fills up fast.
 

If Hyper is available on the date and time you have requested, she will send you a link 
to fill out an online booking form.

 
When Hyper receives your completed form, and you agree to the terms and conditions. Hyper will then send you an invoice.

 

Once you have filled out the booking form, you will receive a confirmation email. 
Should you wish to cancel without reasonable explanation, the fee is as follows:

Full payment required if 
cancelling less than 2 weeks 
before the event

Hyper the Clown,

Stacie Ashlett

0416592445

www.hyperclown.com

stacie@hyperclown.com 

In the event of illness, foul weather
or such unpreventable events, 
 including Covid, transfer of the
date (wherever possible) is
permissible.

BOOKING 
YOUR ACTIVITY!

BOOKING 
YOUR ACTIVITY!


